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Abstract Four methods of groundwater vulnerability
mapping have been applied in a Slovene karst catchment
and validated by tracer tests. The test site is characterised
by high water table fluctuations, manifested in intermittent
lakes and variable drainage divides. A first multi-tracer
test (two injections) allowed subdivision of the catchment
into zones of different degrees of contribution (‘inner
zone’ and ‘outer zone’). For vulnerability mapping, only
methods that consider the specific nature of karst aquifers
such as heterogeneity and duality of infiltration processes,
were selected: EPIK, PI, the ‘Simplified Method’ and the
‘Slovene Approach’. For validation, a second multi-tracer
test (four injections) was carried out. The time of first
detection and the normalised recovery were used as
validation criteria. The results suggest that EPIK and the
Simplified Method sometimes overestimate vulnerability,
while PI and the Slovene Approach tend to deliver more
realistic results, at least during low-flow conditions. The
Slovene Approach gives the clearest guidance on how to
deal with hydrologic variability, for example by assigning
lower vulnerability to occasionally active sinking surface
waters than to permanent ones. As a conclusion, com-
monly accepted validation techniques are needed and
should be applied by default to evaluate different
vulnerability mapping methods and the resulting maps.
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Introduction

In many countries or regions, karst groundwater is a
valuable source of water for drinking, irrigation and other

agricultural and industrial use. However, the special
character of karst aquifers such as rapid infiltration and
transport over long distances, makes them more vulnera-
ble to contamination than other hydrogeological environ-
ments. Therefore, karst groundwater requires appropriate
and careful managing.

The concept of groundwater vulnerability mapping
represents a basis for protection zoning and land-use
planning, as it helps to find a balance between water
protection on one hand and economic interests on the
other hand. Groundwater vulnerability cannot be mea-
sured or directly obtained in the field (Vrba and Zaporozec
1994). Vulnerability maps are simplifications of natural
conditions and their reliability is influenced by the
availability, quality and interpretation of the data.

Several studies have already shown that whenever
different methods are tested in the same area, using the
same database, the resulting maps were different and
sometimes contradictory. Therefore, it is debatable, which
method produces the most reliable and consistent results
(Gogu and Dassargues 2000; Gogu et al. 2003; Neukum
and Hötzl 2007).

Some of the most frequently used methods, like
DRASTIC (Aller et al. 1987), GOD (Foster 1987), AVI
(Van Stempoort et al. 1993) and SINTACS (Cività and De
Maio 1997) do not provide tools for karst groundwater
vulnerability assessment. For example, these methods do
not consider the existence of allogenic recharge and
infiltration into swallow holes. The application of these
methods to karst can thus lead to inappropriate protection
zoning (Gogu et al. 2003; Goldscheider 2005).

The first method taking into account the specific
properties of karst was EPIK (Doerfliger and Zwahlen
1998; Doerfliger et al. 1999). Later on, COST Action 620
proposed a “European approach to vulnerability and risk
mapping for the protection of karst aquifers” (Daly et al.
2002; Zwahlen 2004). Several methods of intrinsic
vulnerability mapping were developed within this frame-
work such as the PI method (Goldscheider et al. 2000),
which served as a basis for the conceptual model of the
European Approach, and the COP Method, a fairly
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complete implementation of this approach (Vías et al.
2006). Recently, Nguyet and Goldscheider (2006) pro-
posed a simplified methodology of vulnerability and risk
mapping for the application in data-poor environments;
Ravbar and Goldscheider (2007) developed a more
detailed methodology for the application in Slovene karst
areas. These two methodologies include guidelines for
vulnerability, hazard and risk assessment; the Slovene
Approach also considers the value or importance of a
groundwater source or resource.

In a Slovene karst catchment, four different methods of
intrinsic vulnerability mapping were applied using the
same database. The maps were validated by means of
tracer tests. For the delineation and characterisation of the
catchment and for vulnerability assessment, a comprehen-
sive investigation program was carried out, including
detailed structural, lithological and geomorphological
mapping, geophysical surveys (electrical resistivity imag-
ing), a first multi-tracer test with two injection sites, and
continuous monitoring of spring discharge and physico-
chemical parameters. Only vulnerability mapping methods
that consider the specific nature of karst aquifer systems
were used: EPIK, the Simplified Method, PI and the
Slovene Approach, ranging from relatively simple to
sophisticated. Finally, a second multi-tracer test with four
different injection sites was carried out in order to
simulate the impact of a contaminant release on the spring
water quality and so to validate the vulnerability assess-
ment provided by the different methods and maps.

The practical, site-specific purpose of this study was to
provide optimum water protection zones in the catchment
of the studied water source, which is used for local
drinking water supply. However, the broader scientific
goal was to test and compare the four different methods
and the resulting maps, and to validate the vulnerability
assessment by verifying the previsions provided by the
maps with the results of simulated contaminant releases.

Description of the test site

The test site is the catchment of the Podstenjšek springs
(525 m) in the Upper Pivka valley in southwestern
Slovenia and covers an area of about 9 km2. A detailed
geomorphological and hydrogeological description of the
test site can be found in Ravbar (2007). The springs are
located at the contact between carbonate rock and flysch.
There are five permanent springs and numerous small
overflows which join in a common stream flowing into the
Reka River after about 3 km. One of the springs is used
for local drinking water supply.

The catchment occupies moderately karstified Ceno-
manian limestones and breccias, as well as Palaeocene
limestones that are thrusted over impermeable Eocene
flysch (Šikić and Pleničar 1975). The thrust is clearly
expressed in a geomorphological step which in places
rises 200–400 m above the Reka River. A tectonic
window near Knežak village, where Palaeocene limestone
surrounds flysch, confirms the thrust structure (Fig. 1).

The shallow karst aquifer is characterised by fast and
strong responses to precipitation and snowmelt. The
water table fluctuates several tens of metres in a short
time period, which can be observed in a water cave
near the springs. There is no permanent surface stream
in the catchment, but there are two intermittent lakes,
Šembijsko Jezero (559 m) and Nariče (571 m). When
groundwater level is rising, water pours out through
innumerable fissures and voids at the bottoms or edges
of these two depressions. In periods of water level
decrease, it sinks underground through the same fissures
and voids, which consequently act as small estavelles.
However, the lakes do not show systematic periodicity.
Their appearance does not only depend on the quantity
of precipitation, but also on the previous groundwater
level and saturation of the soils. The lower lying
Šembijsko Jezero appears a few times per year, but
remains empty in dry years, whereas the appearance of
the Nariče has only been observed twice during the
twentieth century (Kovačič and Habič 2005).

In the area of the intermittent lakes, alluvial deposits
can be found. In the uplifted dry valley at the southeastern
outskirts of the catchment, periglacial material fills the
dolines. The thickest soils can be found in the bottom of
dolines, while the rest of the surface is rocky. Forest and
meadows cover most of the area, and low-intensity
agriculture prevails. The annual precipitation ranges
between 1,500 and 1,600 mm, relatively equally distrib-
uted throughout the year.

For catchment delineation, a tracer test during high-
water conditions was performed (Ravbar 2007; Ravbar
and Goldscheider 2007). The results proved the connec-
tions between Šembijsko Jezero (injection point A in
Fig. 1) and the area below Milanka Mountain (B) with the
Podstenjšek springs. However, the tracer recoveries
demonstrate that the area below Milanka Mountain
(948 m), which is morphologically uplifted, only contrib-
utes a small portion to the Podstenjšek springs, but is
directly connected to and mainly drained by the nearby
Bistrica spring (420 m).

Based on these observations, the catchment was
subdivided into an ‘inner zone’ and an ‘outer zone’. The
inner zone is the area that always contributes to the
investigated spring and is directly connected to and
drained by the spring. The outer zone comprises the
morphologically uplifted part of the area that contributes
only a small portion of the spring discharge, as well as the
parts where it is not clear if they contribute to the
Podstenjšek springs or not (Fig. 1).

Vulnerability mapping

Overview of the four methods
The four applied methods of groundwater vulnerability
assessment are based on different type of information
about the soil and unsaturated zone, recharge conditions
and aquifer characteristics. This information is categorized
in different factors. Their nomenclature differs and they
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require diverse data sources and different amount of input
data (Table 1).

The EPIK method (Doerfliger and Zwahlen 1998;
Doerfliger et al. 1999) takes into account four factors:
epikarst development (E), protective cover (P), infiltration
conditions (I) and karst network development (K). Each
factor is given a ranking index, and a weighting
coefficient is then attributed to each of the indexed factors
according to their degree of protection. EPIK can only be
used in karst areas.

The PI method (Goldscheider et al. 2000) considers the
protective function of the layers above the saturated zone
(P) and the infiltration conditions (I). The P factor is
applicable for all type of aquifers and is based on an
assessment scheme initially proposed by Hölting et al.
(1995), while the I factor accounts for the karst specific
recharge and infiltration processes.

The Simplified Method (Nguyet and Goldscheider
2006) has been developed for mapping groundwater
vulnerability, hazards and risk in areas with limited data

Fig. 1 Generalized geological map of the studied area, location of the injection sites of the two multi-tracer tests during high-water (A, B)
and low-water conditions (1–4) and proven connections. t1 time of first tracer detection, R tracer recovery. The first tracer test made it
possible to delimitate the inner zone and outer zone of the spring catchment; the second tracer test was used to validate the vulnerability
maps (Map based on DMR 12.5, Surveying and Mapping Authority of the Republic of Slovenia, 2005, modified after Šikić and Pleničar
1975; Ravbar and Goldscheider 2007)
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and economic resources, particularly Vietnam or other
developing countries. The vulnerability assessment is
based on the same two factors as the PI method (although
the naming is different): overlying layers (O) and
concentration of flow (C). The required amount of data
has been reduced and the assessment scheme simplified.

The Slovene Approach (Ravbar 2007; Ravbar and
Goldscheider 2007) is so far the most complete interpre-
tation of the European approach. It can be used for
vulnerability mapping and also includes an assessment of
contamination hazards, an evaluation of the importance or
value of the groundwater, and different types of risk maps.
Groundwater vulnerability mapping is founded on the
assessment of all four factors proposed by the European
COSTAction 620 (Daly et al. 2002): overlying layers (O),
concentration of flow (C), precipitation regime (P) and
karst saturated zone (K).

Adaptation and application of the methods
There are two general approaches to groundwater protection
and vulnerability mapping: resource protection aims to
protect the entire aquifer, and the resource vulnerability map
consequently considers the vertical percolation of water and
contaminants from the land surface (origin) through the
unsaturated zone (pathway) towards the water table (target);
source vulnerability assessment focuses on a particular
spring or well and additionally considers the lateral pathway
within the saturated zone (Daly et al. 2002).

EPIK and the Slovene Approach have been developed
for source vulnerability mapping, while PI and the
Simplified Method are made for resource vulnerability
assessment (Table 1). In order to enable comparison
among the resulting maps, these methods were extended
for source vulnerability assessment by including a K
factor, which considers the characteristics of groundwater
flow in the saturated zone of the aquifer towards a well or

spring. For PI, the same K factor that is used in the
Slovene Approach was applied, because both methods use
a similar conceptual model and require a comparable
amount of data.

For the Simplified Method, a simplified K factor is
proposed, which considers two aspects: first, differentia-
tion between aquifers that are karstified and those that are
only fractured; second, the catchment can be subdivided
into an inner zone and an outer zone. The inner zone is the
area that always, directly and fully contributes to the
spring; the outer zone includes areas that are only
temporally or indirectly connected to the spring, areas
where a connection is not clear and very remote parts of
the aquifer system. In many typical karst settings, the
entire catchment will belong to the inner zone. The source
vulnerability map is obtained by combining resource
vulnerability (after Nguyet and Goldscheider 2006) and
the K factor (Fig. 2).

Evaluation of the protective function of the layers
overlying the groundwater (E and P or O factors,
respectively), was based on information from geological
and soil maps and verified in the field by means of
detailed structural, lithological and geomorphological

Table 1 Factors and data required by the four selected methods. Note that the Simplified Method and PI were supplemented for source
vulnerability mapping for this study

Methods Factors EPIK Simplified Method PI Slovene Approach

Karst unsaturated zone Topsoil thickness + + + +
Topsoil texture − − + +
Topsoil structure − − + +
Subsoil permeability + + + +
Subsoil thickness + + + +
Depth of the unsaturated zone − − + +
Fracturing − − + +
Epikarst development/geomorphological features + − + +
Confined situation − − + +

Recharge conditions Concentration of flow + + + +
Slope gradient + − + +
Land use/vegetation cover + − + +
Autogenic recharge + + + +
Allogenic recharge + + + +
Temporal variability − − − +

Karst saturated zone Presence of active karst network + − − +
Hydrological characteristics of a source + − − +
Tracer test interpretation + − − +

Resource vulnerability − + + +
Source vulnerability + − − +

Fig. 2 Assessment scheme for source vulnerability, which is
obtained by combining resource vulnerability (after Nguyet and
Goldscheider 2006) and the simplified K factor
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mapping, as well as soil and sediment depth measure-
ments using hand auger and electrical resistivity tomog-
raphy. Additional information was obtained from
topographic maps, digital orthographic photographs and
the national cave database. The thickness of the unsatu-
rated zone was determined by subtracting the grid of the
estimated groundwater level from the grid of the digital
elevation model.

The infiltration conditions and concentration of flow (I
or C factors, respectively) were evaluated on the basis of
the digital elevation model, topographic maps and land
use database. Flow processes were assessed by means of
geological information and direct field observations. For
the precipitation and recharge characteristics, the yearly
and daily precipitation and evaporation data were used.

The K factor, characterising groundwater flow in the
saturated zone of the karst aquifer, was assessed on the
basis of geological and geomorphological characteristics,
hydrograph analyses of the springs and interpretation of the
first multi-tracer test. Additional information was gained
from the national cave database. For complete investigation
techniques, results and maps see Ravbar (2007).

Comparison of the resulting maps
The four resulting vulnerability maps show some similar-
ities as well as notable differences (Figs. 3 and 4). The
EPIK map shows large areas (93%) classified as moder-
ately vulnerable. High vulnerability is mostly assigned to
dolines, karren, fractured areas and outcrops along roads,
occupying 5% of the total area. Extreme vulnerability is
assigned to the estavelle at the bottom of the Šembijsko
Jezero and the lake itself, and to some other small patches.
Altogether, extreme vulnerability occupies 1.9% of the
total area. Low vulnerability occupies only 0.01%.

According to the PI map, high vulnerability areas
embrace 6.2% of the catchment in the inner zone where
groundwater is shallow and not protected by sediments or
soil, as well as the area above the active cave conduit, the
Šembijsko Jezero and its estavelle. The bare karst areas or
areas of insignificant soil cover within the inner zone, and
with shallow unsaturated zone within the outer zone,
covering 40.4% of the catchment are moderately vulner-
able. Low vulnerability is assigned to areas of thicker
unsaturated zone, soil or sediment cover. Within the outer
zone, also karst areas with patchy soils are of low
vulnerability, which, altogether, covers 53.3% of the
catchment.

On the map pertaining to the Simplified Method, areas
of extreme vulnerability occupy 1.4% and extend over the
Šembijsko Jezero and the estavelle. Most of the catchment
area (54.6%) is classified as highly vulnerable and
corresponds to the karst covered by shallow soils within
the inner zone. Moderate vulnerability, extending over
42.7% of the catchment, occupies dolines and the Nariče
within the inner zone, as well as most of the outer zone
except the dolines filled with soil and periglacial deposits.
These are classified as low vulnerability covering 1.2% of
the catchment.

The Slovene Approach classifies only 0.5% of the
catchment as highly vulnerable. These areas correspond to
karst geomorphological features, including the estavelle at
the bottom of the Šembijsko Jezero. Moderate vulnerabil-
ity embraces most of the inner zone, as well as karren and
dry valleys in the outer zone. Low vulnerability is
assigned to the areas covered by sediments or soil and to
the rest of the outer zone. Moderate vulnerability extends
over 46.5% and low vulnerability over 53% of the area.

Validation

Conceptual basis and proposed method
Vulnerability maps can serve as a basis for protection
zoning and land use restrictions, which often go along
with equalisation payments to farmers. Therefore, a
vulnerability map should be reliable, and that can only
be checked by validating it. However, until now, valida-
tion has not been a standard practice and there is no
commonly accepted method.

Various validation techniques exist: hydrographs, che-
mographs, bacteriological analyses, tracer techniques,
water balances, numerical simulations and analogue
studies (Daly et al. 2002; Gogu et al. 2003; Neukum et
al. 2008). Artificial tracers can be considered as surrogates
for contaminants and are consequently the most straight-
forward and most commonly used validation technique.
Goldscheider et al. (2001) proposed and applied three
criteria for the validation of vulnerability maps that can be
obtained from tracer breakthrough curves: peak time,
recovery (R), and maximum concentration normalised by
the injected tracer mass (c/M). Jeannin et al. (2001)
proposed to use the duration of tracer appearance above a
critical concentration threshold as an additional criterion.
Perrin et al. (2004) and Andreo et al. (2006) also used
tracers for the validation of vulnerability maps.

These approaches have some minor drawbacks:

– The time of first arrival is often more relevant for
problems of water contamination (on the other hand, it
depends on the detection limit, while peak time is a
more robust parameter);

– R and c/M are interdependent
– R is directly proportional to the spring discharge Q
– The duration of tracer appearance depends on many

other aspects that are difficult to control, e.g. the
employed injection and flushing techniques

Therefore, here it is proposed to use only two modified
validation criteria: the time of first tracer detection, and the
normalized tracer recovery RN, which is defined as:

RN ¼ 1

M

Z1

t¼0

cdt¼ R

Q

This is a way of expressing tracer recovery indepen-
dent of spring discharge. When RN is used for validation,
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the same degree of vulnerability would be attributed to a
small spring and to a large spring if the tracer break-
through curves at both springs were similar, i.e. similar
maximum concentrations and shape of the curve. High
normalized tracer recoveries and short transit times
indicate high groundwater vulnerability, while lower
normalized recoveries and longer transit times mean a
lower degree of vulnerability (Ravbar and Goldscheider
2007).

Evaluation of the vulnerability maps
By carrying out the second multi-tracer test in the studied
area, the four vulnerability maps were examined and
additional information on the mechanism of potential
contaminant transport was gained.

The injections were carried out in November 2006
under low-water conditions (Ravbar and Goldscheider
2007). Four tracers were injected at four locations (see

Fig. 1). On the bottom of the Šembijsko Jezero, 500 g of
uranine was spread over several metres of thick soil and
sediment cover (injection site 1). This area is indicated as
extremely or highly vulnerable on three of the four
vulnerability maps, because it contributes to the estavelle
(swallow hole) draining the lake during periods of falling
water table. Only the Slovene Approach classifies it as an
area of low vulnerability, because this situation occurs
only occasionally (most of the year, the lake and estavelle
are dry).

Over the Nariče, where soil and sediments occur in
pockets and the limestone outcrops in places, 400 g of
sulforhodamine G was spread (injection site 2). For this
area, significantly different results were obtained: EPIK
classifies it as highly vulnerable and the Simplified
Method as moderately vulnerable, whereas PI and the
Slovene Approach classify it as of low vulnerability.

Two tracers were spread over the limestone surface,
partially covered by scarce soil and vegetation cover. A

Fig. 3 Source vulnerability maps obtained with the a EPIK, b PI, c Simplified Method and d Slovene Approach; the map prepared
according to the Slovene Approach is taken from Ravbar and Goldscheider (2007)

Fig. 4 Comparison of percentages of vulnerability classes obtained by the application of the four different methods
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total of 5 kg of lithium chloride (LiCl) was released at
injection site 3, and 5 kg of potassium iodide (KI) at
injection site 4. EPIK classifies both areas as moderately
vulnerable. PI and the Slovene Approach classify injection
site 3 as of low vulnerability, whereas the Simplified
Method classifies it as moderate vulnerability. PI and the
Slovene Approach classify the injection site 4 as moder-
ately vulnerable and the Simplified Method as highly
vulnerable. The fluorescent dyes were analysed by spector-
fluorometry, iodide was analysed by an iodide-specific
probe and lithium was analysed by means of ICP-MS.

At the Podstenjšek springs, only iodide, used in
injection site 4, was detected. It was first detected 2 days
after the injection and its appearance lasted for additional
2 days with maximal concentration of 3.2 μg/L. Alto-
gether, 0.63% of the injected iodide was recovered.
Lithium was only detected in the Pivka spring (558 m)
and even after 6 months of sampling no fluorescent tracers
were detected in any of the observed springs.

The tracer breakthrough curve at the Podstenjšek
spring was evaluated based on the proposed validation
concept. Thus, injection site 4 was validated as moder-
ately vulnerable. The tracer injected there rapidly reached
the spring, the concentrations were high, but the recovered
quantity was very low. Injection sites 1, 2 and 3 were
evaluated as zones of low vulnerability. The tracers
injected in these areas did not arrive at the observed
spring (Fig. 5).

Summary and conclusions

The applied methods of karst groundwater vulnerability
mapping take into account similar factors that control the
infiltration of water and contaminants from the land
surface towards the source. However, their application to
a test site in Slovenia shows that they produce different
results. The main difference concerns the consideration of
temporal hydrologic variations, which have important
implications for contaminant transport. In the test site,
large fluctuation of the groundwater level in response to
hydrologic conditions result in variable catchment bound-
aries and induce intermittent lakes. However, previously
existing methods, including EPIK, PI and the Simplified
Method, do not sufficiently address hydrologic variability.

EPIK provides vague guidelines on temporal hydro-
logic variations, whereas PI and the Simplified Method
use the concept of “predominant flow processes” consid-
ering average storm rainfall conditions. Consequently,
these methods classify frequently or permanently active
swallow holes, sinking streams and their catchments as
zones of high or extreme vulnerability, but have no clear
guidance how swallow holes and sinking streams active
only during exceptional events should be classified.
Therefore, there is some degree of subjective judgement.
Conversely, the Slovene Approach integrates temporal
hydrological variability by reducing vulnerability in
dependence on frequency and duration of sinking water.

Variable flow rates and drainage divides are crucial for
source vulnerability mapping. This issue is considered in
the recently proposed K factor (Ravbar and Goldscheider
2007), which distinguishes between an inner zone that is
always or most often part of the catchment area, and an
outer zone that contributes only during extreme events
(the K factor also considers other aspects).

The maps differ also in other details. EPIK is the only
method that classifies karst zones covered by shallow soils
as less vulnerable than dolines covered with thick soils
and sediments. The validation demonstrated that this
assessment is inappropriate, at least in the studied test
site and during low-water conditions.

In comparison to other maps, the PI map shows a higher
percentage of highly vulnerable areas due to the classifica-
tion of the unsaturated zone thickness. Furthermore, EPIK
and the Slovene Approach give high importance to karst
geomorphological features as zones of preferential infiltra-
tion, whereas PI and the Simplified Method do not.

Simple methods (e.g. EPIK, Simplified Method)
frequently require only general information and the
number of considered parameters is reduced. Such
methods enable rapid applications, are more flexible but
also more subjective. The present study shows that, in
general, the results obtained by EPIK and the Simplified
Method suggest higher degrees of vulnerability as
validated by the multi-tracer test during low-flow con-
ditions at the representative sites.

On the contrary, the usage of sophisticated methods
(e.g. PI, Slovene Approach) may be more legitimate if
more data, time, financial and technical resources are

Fig. 5 Vulnerability classes for four representative sites assessed
by the four different methods and compared to the validation results
obtained from the multi-tracer test carried out in November 2006,
during low-flow conditions
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available. As pertains to this study, PI gives satisfactory
results and shows higher vulnerability as validated only
at one site. The newly proposed Slovene Approach
gives the most reliable results, at least during low-water
conditions: the validation confirmed the vulnerability
assessment at all representative sites that were selected
for tracer injection. The tracers injected in sites of
occasional direct infiltration during low-flow conditions
were not detected in any of the springs, but were
absorbed by the soil and sediments, while the tracer
injected in karst surface covered by scarce soil and
vegetation arrived at the springs in a short time period.
The tracer injected in the outer zone was not detected
in the investigated spring.

However, the maps were only validated under low-flow
conditions. In karst systems, much higher flow and
transport velocities, and also higher maximum contami-
nant concentrations, may occur under high-flow condi-
tions (e.g. Göppert and Goldscheider 2008). Therefore, the
Slovene Approach may not be entirely valid for high-flow
conditions. Additional experiments such as repeated tracer
tests under high-flow conditions using the same injection
points, would be required to better evaluate the different
maps and methods.

In some countries, vulnerability mapping is used
according to law for protection zoning, e.g. Switzerland
(mainly for karst aquifers) and Ireland (for all type of
aquifers). Since protective measures result in land-use
restrictions and equalisation payments, the vulnerability
assessment needs to be reliable. To avoid subjectiveness in
vulnerability assessment and to ensure reliable interpreta-
tion of vulnerability indices, the validation of vulnerability
maps should be done by default. Therefore, common
validation procedures such as the one applied in this
report, should be employed.
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